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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
A  wide  range  of  insects  affect  crop  production  and  cause  considerable  yield  losses.  Difﬁculties  reside  on the
development  and adaptation  of adequate  strategies  to  predict  insect  pests  for their  timely  management  to
ensure  enhanced  agricultural  production.  Several  conceptual  modelling  frameworks  have  been  proposed,
and  the  choice  of  an approach  depends  largely  on  the  objective  of  the  model  and  the availability  of
data.  This paper  presents  a summary  of  decades  of  advances  in insect  population  dynamics,  phenology
models,  distribution  and  risk mapping.  Existing  challenges  on the  modelling  of  insects  are  listed;  followed
by  innovations  in the ﬁeld.  New approaches  include  artiﬁcial  neural  networks,  cellular  automata  (CA)
coupled with  fuzzy  logic  (FL),  fractal,  multi-fractal,  percolation,  synchronization  and  individual/agent-
based  approaches.  A concept  for assessing  climate  change  impacts  and  providing  adaptation  options  for
agricultural  pest  management  independently  of  the  United  Nations  Intergovernmental  Panel  on  Climate
Change  (IPCC)  emission  scenarios  is suggested.  A  framework  for  estimating  losses  and  optimizing  yields
within  crop  production  system  is  proposed  and  a  summary  on modelling  the  economic  impact  of  pests
control  is  presented.  The  assessment  shows  that  the majority  of known  insect  modelling  approaches
are  not  holistic;  they  only  concentrate  on  a  single  component  of the  system,  i.e. the pest,  rather  than
the  whole  crop  production  system.  We  suggest  system  thinking  as a possible  approach  for  linking crop,
pest,  and  environmental  conditions  to  provide  a more  comprehensive  assessment  of  agricultural  crop
production.
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. Introduction
Crop production schemes can be considered as complex sys-
ems with multiple interacting processes consisting of several
ubsystems (particularly crop growth and insects crop interactions
n this context) and components, each having their own  unique
haracteristics and behaviour while contributing to the overall
rrangement and function of the complete system (Wallach et al.,
013; Fath, 2014; Walters et al., 2016). In crop production systems,
any components interact simultaneously in a highly nonlinear
ature (Wallach et al., 2013; Walters et al., 2016). These inter-
ctions and nonlinearities need to be taken into account when
ttempts are made to understand or predict the system behaviour.
nderstanding, managing and forecasting the impacts of pests in
rop production, therefore, are challenging (Garrett et al., 2013).
lthough modelling efforts focusing on insect pests and their
nteractions with plants, weather, nitrogen, water control, sup-
ly, demand and others factors (Gutierrez et al., 1988; Gutierrez
t al., 1991; Bawden, 1991; Van Ittersum et al., 2003) exists; still
tudies that include the full range of interactions among sys-
em components are limited (Wallach et al., 2013; Walters et al.,
016). Additionally, pest simulation models commonly simulate
he dynamics of single insect as the host and physical environment
ffect it. A holistic view is supported in which systems manage-
ent is predicated on the admission that overall system behaviour
is determination of the ecological and socio-economic characteris-
tics within which the model, its outputs or a simpliﬁed version of
the model, must operate to assist in decision-making for pest man-
agement. The recent publication by Walters et al. (2016) applied
system dynamics modelling to explore ways of using sustainable
practices in agriculture production. It is suggested that complete
models that include biological, ecological, economical and social
processes and their interactions can provide considerable insight
into the behaviour of crop production and guide on the ways of
managing the system with the aim of sustainably increasing pro-
ductivity (Walters et al., 2016).
This paper highlights some important research questions that
stimulated the development of methods and tools for agricultural
pest modelling. A summary of the most common concepts, tools,
methods techniques are given. A list of some challenges is spec-
iﬁed with possible new directions that consider system-thinking
approach as a prospect for including pest impacts in crop models
is also provided.
The approaches, methods and tools for pest modelling devel-
oped and used during the last decade focused on answering a
number of relevant questions that arose while conducting research
activities. Indeed, models are useful in answering relevant ques-ill be inﬂuenced by changes in any system component (Wallach
t al., 2013; Walters et al., 2016). While models are useful tools for
ynthesizing information and hypotheses, their application must
e in the context of the system to be managed. Implicit in the lattertions such as:a How can pest population dynamics be predicted in the presence
of multiple factors?
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 How do biotic and abiotic factors affect the interactions between
pests and their natural enemies?
c How can area-wide impacts of natural enemies on pest popula-
tions be measured and predicted?
 How can we best describe the spreading patterns of pests and
assess the risk of invasion to other areas?
 Insect pests adapt to climatic change and survive in new environ-
mental conditions and control pressures. Can we develop models
to account for and predict these changes?
This paper presents an account of various modelling approaches
nd strategies developed and used to answer these question (Sec-
ions 2–4) and further discuss the challenges in modelling and
ssessing climate change induced impacts on insects (Section 5).
he paper also discusses innovations on the methods and tools
or modelling −insects (Section 6), −yield loss due to insects in
rop model (Section 8) and −the economics of insect pest control
Section 7). As a way forward in the overall crop production mod-
lling, a system thinking approach is proposed (Section 9) because
t captures multiples interactions and provides substantial under-
tanding into the comportment of crop production, and, therefore,
irect on the ways of managing the crop (system) with the aim of
ncreasing its productivity (Walters et al., 2016). Throughout the
ext, necessary examples and illustrations are provided for better
larity and understanding.
. Modelling insect pest populations growth and dynamics
To answer questions 1 and 2, matrix models, phenology models
nd differential equations have been used as described below.
.1. Matrix models
Over several decades, for describing the changes that occur on
he population densities of insects in a region, matrix models have
een widely used (Leslie, 1945; Lefkovitch, 1965; Lewis, 1977).
hen using this method for insects, the age structure of the pop-
lation was described in a matrix with one single column with the
umber of females (Lewis, 1977). Over time the approach evolved
o include other factors such as temperature (Choi and Ryoo, 2003)
nd age width. The notion of probability for changing stage group
t each time interval was included and later contributed in creat-
ng into the model a distribution of times ﬂow through stages (Choi
nd Ryoo, 2003)
.2. Phenology models
Several authors have shown that the physiological response of
ost poikilothermic species is adapted to a particular temperature
ange, which is often considered as an abiotic factor inﬂuencing
he species abundance and establishment in a region (Briere et al.,
999; Fand et al., 2014a, 2014b). Using the optimum tempera-
ure concept, life table data of species are obtained at constant
emperatures in the laboratory. Through a step-by-step approach,
athematical functions for development time, development rate,
ortality, senescence, survival and reproduction of the species
ere established and combined to yield the speciesı´ phenology
odel. To illustrate, their application phenology models were
eveloped for noctuid lepidopteran stem borers, Busseola fusca
Fuller) and Sesamia calamistis Hampson (Khadioli et al., 2014).
hese models assisted in estimating the lower and upper tempera-
ure threshold for survival of the insects. In addition, phenology
odels can be simulated either in a deterministic or stochastic
anner to yield the following life table parameters of the species:
ntrinsic rate of natural population increase (rm), net reproduction
ate (R0), ﬁnite rate of increase (¯), mean generation time (G), andodelling 354 (2017) 88–103
the doubling time (t) (Khadioli et al., 2014). These parameters are
crucial in population studies. For instance, rm helps to estimate the
rapidity of a species population increase when occupying a new
environment (Messenger, 1964) and R0 is often applied to estimate
the ability of a population to colonize a new area with R0 < 1.0 indi-
cating a negative or declining population growth (Pilkington and
Hoddle, 2006; Fand et al., 2014a, 2014b).
Success of insect pest management actions largely depends on
the efﬁcacy of the management action, the life stage of the pest
targeted and the timing of the intervention (Wilby and Thomas,
2002; Mills and Getz, 1996). For example, the efﬁcient releases of
natural enemies or application of any control measure to reduce
the population density of an insect pest need to coincide with high
presence of the most susceptible life stage of the species in the
ﬁeld (Wilby and Thomas, 2002; Sporleder et al., 2013). Similarly,
in pest control programmes, targeting the life stage of a pest most
efﬁcient to destroy the plant is critical for success (Diuk-Wasser
et al., 2010). In this respect, simulation of phenology model with a
stage structure approach in a region over speciﬁed periods, could
provide details on the proportion of individual life stages of the
species (Sporleder et al., 2013).
2.3. Differential equations
Several differential equations in continuous and discrete forms
are used to explain empirical datasets for single species pest popu-
lation ﬂuctuations over time (Nedorezov et al., 2008; Tonnang et al.,
2009). The study of population dynamics focuses on model parame-
ter estimation, comparison with empirical results and evaluation of
system steady states (Nakanishi and Cooper, 1974; Gutierrez et al.,
1991; Tonnang et al., 2009). These models are also employed to
determine the likelihood of success of classical biological control
programmes; thus, interaction between pest species (host) and its
natural enemy (parasitoid) (Barratt et al., 2010). For instance, how
the Lotka-Volterra equation (Filho et al., 2005) was  ﬁtted to popula-
tion density data of the diamondback moth (DBM), Plutella xylostella
(L.) (Hellen), to predict the per plant abundance of the pest on cab-
bage over time (Tonnang et al., 2009) (Fig. 1). The study revealed a
satisfactory ﬁt of the model to ﬁeld data and suggested the possi-
bility of using the Lotka-Volterra equation to mimic  the behaviour
of insect populations (Tonnang et al., 2009).
2.4. Competition model
Systems of differential equations are developed to explore the
effects of resource (crop) and competition between insect pest
species (Kaplan and Denno, 2007). With the application of sta-
bility theory and qualitative analyses, numerical simulations are
performed around the axial, planar and interior equilibrium points
to understand the interactions between one, two or more species
competing for a single resource. Results show that if a single species
interacts with a resource, the species could establish and sustain
a stable population density. However, if two or more species are
competing for the same resource, the combinations of three param-
eters (half-saturation, growth rate, and mortality rate) determine
which species outcompetes the other (Mwalusepo et al., 2014). In
other words, a species with a high afﬁnity for the resource can still
loose the competition if it has a low growth and high mortality
rate. These results demonstrate that one competing species could
displace another one, independently of the initial size of its popu-
lation. This means that at equilibrium points and in a habitat with
a single limiting resource the best competitor is the species that
has the lowest equilibrium resource value (Desharnais et al., 2001;
Mwalusepo et al., 2014).
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adapted from Tonnang et al. (2009)).
.5. Fitting models
In ﬁtting models, gradient matching method or the develop-
ent of a loss function that uses the difference between predictions
f the model equations and empirical time-series of the popula-
ion density obtained from ﬁeld surveys is usually derived (Ellner
t al., 2002). To test the model goodness of ﬁt in capturing ﬁeld
ata, the behaviour of residuals between experimental values and
heoretical trajectories are examined using criteria such as the
urbin–Watson (Nedorezov et al., 2008) and the resulting sign
eries subjected to a test of randomness of distribution (Swed and
isenhart, 1943). From the analyses, results are often presented in
orm of the model ﬁt or did not ﬁt the insect species experimen-
al trajectories and suggestions are made such as the inclusion of
biotic factors to improve the model prediction.
. Modelling insects to identify areas of pest invasion risk
nd management priority
Species distribution models (SDMs) are used to measure and
redict area-wide impacts of natural enemies on pest populations,
o describe the spreading patterns of pests and to assess the risk
f invasion to other areas (Questions 3–4), (Elith and Leathwick,
009; Huntley et al., 2004; Guisan and Thuiller, 2005). These models
elp to predict distributions across landscapes and to gain ecolog-
cal and evolutionary insights. The predictions can also be used for
he identiﬁcation of areas where an insect species is likely to be
ound (Fiaboe et al., 2006). The outputs of SDMs, risk maps, are
resented as communication tools to inform speciﬁc hypotheses
or controlled experiments or observational studies (Venette et al.,
010) or utilized in strategic pest management decisions such as
estrictions on the importation of certain crops, implementation
f quarantine measures and the design of pest surveys (Sporleder
t al., 2013).
SDMs are broadly undertaken through adoption of an induc-
ive or deductive approach (Venette et al., 2010). In the inductive
pproach, the presence of an organism in a location is related to
he prevailing bio-climatic variable and the likelihood of the pres-
nce of the organism in other areas are predicted. This modelling
echnique follows a ‘top-down’ approach relying upon the identi-
cation of relationships between the recorded distribution of the
arget organism and environmental variables and used to predict
istribution and/or abundance in an unmapped area of changed
nvironmental conditions (Stokland et al., 2011). Algorithms and
ools such as the Maximum Entropy (MaxEnt) and the Genetic Algo-
ithm for Rule-set Prediction (GARP) utilize the inductive approachback moth) per plant of cabbage and predictions of the same using Lotka–Volterra
(Venette et al., 2010). The deductive approach starts by modelling
the species response to environmental variables and applies the
model for predicting environmental suitability of the organism. It
is based on a ‘bottom-up’ technique, whereby direct measurements
of the relationships between aspects of life-history (development,
survival, productivity, etc.) and individual environmental variables
are used to identify the environmental space where an organism’s
persistence should be feasible (Khadioli et al., 2014; Kearney and
Porter, 2009). Tools such as the Insect Life Cycle Modelling (ILCYM)
software (Sporleder et al., 2013) utilise the deductive approach.
The CLIMEX-compare location function and the North Carolina
State University (NCSU) Animal and Plant Health Inspection Ser-
vice (APHIS) Plant Pest Forecasting System NAPPFAST are based
on a combination of inductive and deductive approaches. In all
approaches, presence/absence data are added to environmental
and biological variables to predict the likelihood for a location to be
suitable for the occurrence/abundance of an organism (Sporleder
et al., 2013).
3.1. Inductive approach
GARP is an ecological niche modelling method based on a
genetic algorithm used to estimate the potential spatial distribu-
tion of organisms with dispersal capabilities (Stockwell, 1999).
This approach was  inspired by the evolutionary process of natu-
ral selection to obtain the most informative model from a series
of possible solutions (Stockwell, 1999). Practically, GARP relates
ecological characteristics of known occurrence points of a pest to
randomly sampled points from the rest of the study region, seek-
ing to develop a series of decision rules that best summarize factors
associated with the presence. GARP was  useful in guiding the site
selection for natural enemy exploration of the invasive red spider
mite Tetranychus evansi Baker and Pritchard, an important pest of
tomato in East and southern Africa (Fiaboe et al., 2006). Together
with pest occurrences data sets from Kenya and Zimbabwe, a GARP
model was  used to predict the native regions of T. evansi in South
America. These regions have similar environmental conditions to
areas in Africa where the mite has become a problem, and guided
researchers in the search for natural enemies in the native regions
of the pest (Fiaboe et al., 2006).
MaxEnt theory is founded on the estimation of the consideration
that individuals occur in proportion to their population density.
If the total population size is known, the model can predict the
occurrence rate in a given cell, deﬁned as the expected number
of individuals in that cell (Cao et al., 2013). However, when the
population size is unknown, only relative comparisons among the
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ccurrence rates are meaningful, resulting in a relative occurrence
ate (Cao et al., 2013; Hastie and Fithian, 2013). Assuming that an
ndividual was observed in a speciﬁc location, the relative occur-
ence rate becomes the relative probability that the individual was
erived from each cell in the landscape (Hastie and Fithian, 2013).
nder these assumptions, MaxEnt inputs a list of organism pres-
nce locations and a set of environmental predictors (precipitation,
emperature, etc.) across a landscape divided into grid cells and
hen extracts a sample of background locations, which are con-
rasted against the presence locations. The risk of spread of the
nvasive fruit ﬂy Bactrocera invadens Drew, Tsuruta & White across
frica was investigated with MaxEnt (De Meyer et al., 2010; Biber-
reudenberger et al., 2016). It was found that West Africa, Central
frica, Madagascar, and parts of East Africa, were predicted to
ave climatic conditions highly suitable for the pest establishment
nd persistence (De Meyer et al., 2010; Biber-Freudenberger et al.,
016).
.2. Deductive approach
In the recent past, phenology models have been applied to esti-
ate the potential distribution and to conduct risk assessments of
ests in a spatially explicit way (Sporleder et al., 2013). The deduc-
ive model approach estimates the stage-speciﬁc development,
urvival and reproduction rates of the pests, from which risk indices
ike the establishment risk index (EI), generation index (GI) and
ctivity index (AI)  are derived to assess the potential distribution
nd abundance of the species (Fand et al., 2014a, 2014b). Climatic
actors are used to establish the linkage between indices and land-
cape (Sporleder et al., 2013) from which distribution maps can
e derived. The ILCYM software is a tool that assists in developing
henology models, conducts population analysis and risk mapping
sing this principle (Sporleder et al., 2013). Several phenology mod-
ls for key pests of staple and cash crops and their natural enemies
ave been developed using ILCYM and applied for spatial predic-
ions of regions of the pests occurrence and abundance (Fand et al.,
014a, 2014b; Mwalusepo et al., 2015).
.3. Inductive and deductive approaches
The CLIMEX model theory is based on the estimated response
f pests to temperature and moisture. The approach was devel-
ped under the assumption that, if it is known where an organism
ives, the climatic conditions it tolerates can be inferred (Sutherst
nd Maywald, 1985; Sutherst, 2003) to predict other regions where
he species can survive and reproduce. CLIMEX assumes that an
rganism at a given location experiences two seasons during a year,
ne with population growth and the other with population decline
Sutherst and Maywald, 1985; Sutherst, 2003). Overall, the model
roposes that habitat suitability at a location for a given organ-
sm is provided by an Eco-climatic Index (EI), which combines the
nnual potential for population growth (GI), the annual stresses
hat limit survival during the unfavourable season (SI) and the
nteractions between stresses (SX) (Sutherst and Maywald, 1985).
 study by Tonnang et al. (2015) using CLIMEX demonstrated that
he potential of invasion of Tuta absoluta (Meyrick) (Lepidoptera:
elechiidae), a devastating pest of tomato, is very high in parts of
sia, the Middle East, New Zealand, the US and a large section of
ustralia.
.4. Predicting the efﬁcacy of a pest management strategyAmong the various insect pests control management strategies,
ungal-based biopesticides are considered to be quite effective,
pecies speciﬁc and environmentally friendly (Auld, 2002). Tar-
et pests are killed only if the fungus ‘recognizes’ the insect asodelling 354 (2017) 88–103
a suitable host and is able to germinate and penetrate the cuti-
cle, which is then eventually resulting in death and development
of mycosis on the host (Ekesi et al., 2002; Dimbi et al., 2009).
With the enhanced efﬁcacy achieved through selection of eco-
logically adapted fungi isolates and efﬁcient formulations, efforts
are being devoted to optimize the effectiveness of such biopes-
ticides by integrating them within a novel modelling framework
to enhance their performance in the ﬁeld within the context of
integrated pest management (IPM). In this regard, the effects of
temperature on the virulence of the entomopathogenic fungus
Metarhizium anisopliae to adults and second instars of the Western
Flower Thrips Frankliniella occidentalis (Pergande) were assessed.
Non-linear mathematical expressions such as Cubic and Lactin
(Logan et al., 2006; Maiorano et al., 2012) were ﬁtted to data of the
virulence of M. anisopliae isolate ICIPE69 on F. occidentalis (Kuboka,
2013). Spatial simulations of the fungus efﬁcacy for East Africa were
undertaken using (daily) temperatures as outlined by Kroschel et al.
(2013). A Lactin model provided a better ﬁt for the efﬁcacy of the
fungus especially at lower temperatures and the spatial mapping
of the model indicated that the fungus could be effective in most
mid  and low-altitude regions of east Africa.
4. Modelling insects for decision making in the context of
changing climate
This section provides answer to question 5 that stipulates,
“Insect pests adapt to climatic change and survive in new environ-
mental conditions and control pressures. Can we develop models
to account for and predict these changes?”
4.1. Overview of climate change induced impacts on insects
Range shifts or changes of many insects may  occur and new
combinations of pests could emerge as natural ecosystems respond
to altered temperature and precipitation proﬁles (Garrett et al.,
2013). The increase in frequency and magnitude of extreme events
(heat waves, heavy rainfall, storms etc.) can disrupt the synchrony
between the growth, development and reproduction of biological
control agents and their pest hosts/prey, leading to interferences
in both natural and implemented biological (control) processes
(Aurambout et al., 2009; Guisan et al., 2013). Within this context,
assessment and forecasting of future shifts in the distribution of
insects at local, regional and global scales are necessary to deploy
pre-emptive mitigation strategies (Ehrlén and Morris, 2015). Can
we develop models to account for, and predict these changes (ques-
tion 5)?
4.2. Assessing climate change induced impacts on insects via
models
The modelling approaches and tools presented above have been
used to predict the distribution of insects under past, current and
future climatic conditions by inferring the environmental require-
ments of the species from either laboratory experiments (ILCYM)
or zones where they are currently known to occur (CLIMEX, Max-
Ent and GARP). Based on these requirements, the insect geographic
distributions are predicted and the results can be useful for land
management and decision-making processes (Guisan et al., 2013).
Analyses are often carried out using climate data under a certain
climate change scenario obtained from global circulation models
(GCM) (Ehrlén and Morris, 2015). Scenarios are generated based
on a set of assumptions about drivers of future global emissions.
These modelling exercises have revealed the likely impacts of cli-
mate change for some insect pest species (Fand et al., 2014a, 2014b;
Tonnang et al., 2015; Biber-Freudenberger et al., 2016).
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.3. Challenges in modelling insect distributions
In pest population analyses, challenges always exist with regard
o the rational of choosing one form of equation over another
r when deciding to construct a new model for ﬁtting observed
atasets (Nedorezov et al., 2008; Tonnang et al., 2009). Paradoxi-
ally, obtaining good ﬁt does not necessarily imply that the selected
athematical equation can clearly explain the type of dynam-
cs and interactions between system components (Tonnang et al.,
009). Different equations may  provide excellent and equal ﬁt
o observed data, while their mathematical characteristics yield
ifferent behaviour under the same environmental conditions.
nother general problem is that there is no rule for ﬁnding the
lobal minimum for the number of environmental variables that
ields the best parameters of a ﬁtted model. Instead, a variety of
echniques have been developed and trial and error procedures are
ometimes applied.
The modelling approaches of insects used to identify areas of
riority and establish risk mapping have certain advantages and
isadvantages (Table 1). They differ in the type of data required,
omplexity and nature of the estimated functions and to a certain
xtent, most likely depend on the speciﬁc species, in their pre-
ictive performance. Generally, the approach with dual features
inductive and deductive) seems to be more convincing and there-
ore preferable over either inductive or deductive approaches. One
dvantage is that it has the ability to simulate through laboratory
anipulations the effects of new environmental extremes on the
arget species and to examine the existence of such thresholds
nd relationship changes, whereas inductive approach contribute
o identify relationships within naturally observed limits (Venette
t al., 2010; Sporleder et al., 2013). A constraint of inductive models
s that they tend to link equilibrium distribution and/or abundance
ith the mean climatic conditions. In both modelling categories a
onsiderable limitation is the impact of unexpected changes in the
elationships between processes/distribution and any given envi-
onmental variable above or below thresholds that dwell outside
urrently observed limits. Models using the inductive approach
resent some merits as they are rapidly implemented and exist-
ng spatial datasets that are commonly accessible can be utilised
Venette et al., 2010).
.4. Limitations in assessing climate change induced impacts on
nsects
Other than the described drawbacks of modelling approaches
sed to assess climate change induced impact on insects have
ome drawbacks, the overall outcome of the assessment also suffers
rom the uncertainties involved in future climate modelling, where
ew biotic and abiotic interactions may  affect currently estab-
ished relationships with environmental variables (Hartley et al.,
006). Another crucial problem is the ambiguity for using a model
eveloped for current distribution, which is then extrapolated in
pace and time to anticipate the pest/pests distributions under cli-
ate change (Hartley et al., 2006; Ehrlén and Morris, 2015). Future
limate scenarios and derived distribution models have been crit-
cized for being intrinsically unscientiﬁc, because they cannot be
alidated until the period of their projection has been reached
Garrett et al., 2013; Fand et al., 2014a, 2014b). Recent scientiﬁc
ocus in addressing this issue is on the promotion and advocacy for
n ensemble modelling approach, which consists of identifying the
best’ model from an ensemble of scenarios of GCMs. In this context
he best model is often judged to be the one which outputs match
bserved data as closely as possible (Araújo and New, 2007). In
ddition, no information is available on how species may  respond
nder novel environments. Under these circumstances, it is argued
hat a new modelling framework is needed to limit uncertaintiesodelling 354 (2017) 88–103 93
about future emissions of greenhouse gases and sulphate aerosols
as well as uncertainties about the response of the climate system to
these changes at global and local scales (Stott and Kettleborough,
2002).
The ﬁrst Intergovernmental Panel of Climate Change (IPCC)
guidelines (Carter, 1996) outline a process with seven steps for
assessing the impacts of potential climate change and evaluating
appropriate impacts that include the following: deﬁnition of the
problem, selection of the methods, testing of the methods, selec-
tion of the scenarios, assessment of biophysical and socio-economic
impacts of autonomous adjustments, and evaluation of adaptation
strategies (Watson et al., 1998). However, the choice of a scenario
and GCM, which directly contributes to suggestions of adaption
options and decision-making, is full with a high level of uncer-
tainty. A ‘wrong’ selection of a scenario or GCM  can lead to very
different recommendations. Additionally, results are impacted by
further uncertainties such as: i) How much temperature change is
likely to result from a given scenario of human-caused increases in
greenhouse gas concentrations? ii) What will be the actual amounts
of greenhouse gases added to the atmosphere in the future? iii)
What will that do to local and regional climates?
5. Innovations on the methods and tools for modelling
insects
As a means to overcome some of the challenges arising,
researchers are gradually opting for the use and application of
more robust, complex and dynamical systems based on advanced
mathematics, computer and physics theories. These approaches
include artiﬁcial neural networks, cellular automata (CA) coupled
with fuzzy logic (FL), fractal, multi-fractal, percolation, synchro-
nization and individual/agent-based approaches (Bone et al., 2006;
Smith and Conrey, 2007).
5.1. Artiﬁcial neural networks
Mathematical modelling using differential equations helps to
gain understanding of the system dynamics, however, it is generally
less accurate when used for population density prediction (Chon
et al., 2000; Zhang and Zhang, 2008). The artiﬁcial neural network
(ANN) approach is sometimes selected for predicting the poten-
tial population densities (Yang et al., 2009). ANN was for example
used for population density predictions of DBM and its exotic ich-
neumonid parasitoid Diadegma semiclausum Hellen (Tonnang et al.,
2010) and to forecaste paddy stem borer population occurrence
(Yang et al., 2009). In this context, ANN was  considered as a potent
tool for predicting population densities with few assumptions on
the ﬁeld datasets. The approach allowed the use of data collected
at any appropriate scale of the system, bypassing the assumptions
and uncertainties that occurred when ﬁtting differential equations
to estimate parameters (Yang et al., 2009). ANN has further been
suggested as a method to evaluate the relative effectiveness of nat-
ural enemies and to investigate augmentative biological control
strategies (Zhang and Zhang, 2008; Tonnang et al., 2010).
5.2. Cellular automata (CA) coupled with fuzzy logic (FL)
Cellular automata (CA) models are implemented in spatially
explicit, stage-structured cells governed by rules, which are created
based on the biological and ecological of the pest data (Kari, 2005).
This information can be derived from existing ﬁeld and laboratory
data on the physiological responses to climate variables such as
rainfall, temperature and humidity. Fuzzy logic (FL) is used to rep-
resent the degree of accuracy, also called truth-values, that is scaled
between a probability threshold of 0 and 1 (Andriantiatsaholiniaina
et al., 2004; Bone et al., 2006). This degree of truth is deﬁned by
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Table  1
Advantages and disadvantages of commonly used tools, approaches and methods for pest and disease modelling.
Approach Advantages Disadvantages
GARP (Inductive) Rule based
Easy to implement
Input commonly accessible datasets
Accounts for relevant variables
Provides statistical goodness of ﬁt
Inferred relationships
Links only the equilibrium points
Input presence-only datasets
Over estimates/underestimates distribution
No phenology information
MaxEnt (Inductive) Generates probability values
Provides statistical goodness of ﬁt.
Performs well in data-poor situation
Easy to extrapolate
Identiﬁes relationships
Input presence-only datasets
No phenology information
ILCYM (Deductive) Accounts for developmental thresholds
Allows analysis of high resolution data
Incorporates nonlinear relationships
Employs site/region speciﬁc parameters
No occurrence data
Only adapted for insects and disease vectors
Accounts only for temperature
CLIMEX (Inductive and deductive) Dual functionality
Validates at continental level
Establishes linear relationships
Difﬁcult to input new datasets
Difﬁcult to ﬁne-tune and calibrate
Conducts analysis at a low resolution
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ombined application of cellular automata (CA) and fuzzy logic systems. The grid
T  = stem tunnelling, FIS = fuzzy inference system, S = state, (i,j) = spatial coordinates
n appropriate membership function that allows description of
he convenient level of varying of intermediate state such as low,
edium and high infestation level. In summary, instead of sys-
ematic manipulation of numerical data and ﬁtting mathematical
quations, this approach is implemented in form of computer codes
n selected programming languages that improve ﬂexibility for cap-
uring level of pest damage on crop in a modelling structure (Bone
t al., 2006; Guimapi et al., 2016). In a ﬁeld situation, evaluation and
uantiﬁcation of pest complexity of spread, geometrical structure
f how mobile organisms interact with their environment need to
e included in the modelling framework, for instance to capture the
amage caused by cereal stem borers to maize in Africa (Fig. 2). The
evelopment steps for the central cell of CA can be determined in
hree steps (Bone et al., 2006; Guimapi et al., 2016): i) Estimate the
inimum radius of the neighbourhood (NH) then extract NH of CA
y training data using an appropriate algorithm. For example, the
ata could represent environmental factors or presence/absence of
tem tunnelling damages caused by the insect pest larvae and their
oment of occurrence. In this case, the CA cell states will be binary
infested/non-infested). ii) With the knowledge of the stochasticamages spread cause by phytophagous pest larvae. The approach is based on the
 are abstractive representations of the plants inside a ﬁeld. NH = neighbourhood,
behaviour of the oviposition and ﬂight pattern of the insect, the
spatial and temporal model for the oviposition process is devel-
oped. iii) Through fuzzy inference system, the information can be
linked with the vague and imprecise knowledge of experts (IPM
practitioners) about the degree of the contagion to spread given a
degree of abundance of the pest or other relative datasets. Ten years
of simulations (2008–2017) of CA rule based model calibrated with
land vegetation cover, temperature, relative humidity and yield of
tomato production were used to predict year-to-year, the risk of the
invasion and spread of T. absoluta across Africa (Fig. 3). By infer-
ring the pest natural ability to ﬂy long distance revealed that T.
absoluta could reach South Africa ten years after being detected in
Spain (Guimapi et al., 2016). The Spatial and temporal spread of
maize stem borer Busseola fusca (Fuller) (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae)
damage in smallholder farms is reported in (Ndjomatchoua et al.,
2016). By using the CA approach, the authors were able to deter-
mine the rule by which a plant gets infected by its neighbors, it
was observed that if an uninfected plant is bordered by at least
four infected plants, it is most likely to become damaged in the
subsequent week (Ndjomatchoua et al., 2016).
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Fig. 3. The spread of T. absoluta in Africa obtained through a 10 years simulation of cellular automata rules based model considering vegetation, humidity, temperature and
yield  of tomatoes production as keys variables for the insect pest propagation. The areas in white are susceptible locations. Zones in brown are zone at low risk of invasion
and  spread of the pest. Zones in green represent zones at high risk of invasion and spread of the pest. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader  is referred to the web  version of this article.)
(adapted from (Guimapi et al. (2016)).
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.3. Fractal and multi-fractal
The term fractal is used to describe the self-similarity that
ppears in an object under varying degrees of magniﬁcation
Addison, 2002; Li, 2000; Jonckheere et al., 2006). With fractal anal-
sis, the effect of possessing symmetry across scales with each
mall part of the object is capable of replicating the structure of
he whole (Addison, 2002; Jonckheere et al., 2006). Although frac-
al method has been to characterize geometrically the occupancy
f insect pest invasion in a complex landscape (Gamarra and He,
008) and to analyse possible effects of fragmented agro-ecological
andscapes in a successful biological control with natural enemies
f insect (With et al., 2002); its single application only gives exten-
ive description of the object, leading in practice to the application
f multi-fractal dimensions. An object is multi-fractal if it has more
han one fractal dimension (Jonckheere et al., 2006). Multi-fractal
nalysis can provide proper characterization of the spatial distri-
ution of pest infestations. For instance, it allows the application
f information dimension (Di), which gives the degree of reparti-
ion of elements inside a surface and the correlation dimension (Dc)
hat provides the degree of localization of pest spread by measuring
he level of clustering (Addison, 2002; Li, 2000; Jonckheere et al.,
006).
.4. Percolation and cluster distribution
The phenomenon that evolves in time and space from randomly
solated patches in an area and becoming connected to form a
iant cluster of the whole area is called percolation (Grimmett,
999). By applying percolation theory, the spread of pests can
e predicted (Wiens et al., 1997). The existence of a percolation
hreshold probability of invasion between plants can be used as
ollowed: If the probability of colonizing a neighbouring plant is
bove this threshold the insect pest might spread invasively creat-
ng large patches, but below the threshold spreading is ﬁnite and
estricted to comparatively small patches (Bailey et al., 2000). The
rediction of invasive and non-invasive spread depends on con-
tant colonization efﬁciency with time and percolation theory can
lucidate how insect propagate and spread in a crop. With dis-
ributed lattices representing patches of pest damage, percolation
heory can predict the threshold for transition between produc-
ng a small patch and the moment where the progression of a
arge patch will occur. Prior to the application of such a modelling
ramework, advance methods such as Kohonen neural network
Watts and Worner, 2009), K-means, Gaussian mixed and Moran’s
ndices for distributional cluster analysis are applied to increase the
nderstanding of the patterns that exist in the datasets (Recknagel,
001).
In Ndjomatchoua et al. (2016) an illustration of how multi-
ractal method coupled with percolation can be used to analyse
he spatial and temporal propagation of insect pests infestations
n smallholder farms. The authors demonstrated that with a good
nowledge and understanding of the biological and ecological pro-
esses that govern the infestation of maize farms by the African
tem borer Busola fusca there is high probability to tract and pre-
ict the next plant to be damaged by the pest. Considering a
luster (Fig. 4)as a set of infested cells, which are totally isolated
rom one and others, the paper revealed that as the damages
f the insect spread, the total number of clusters increases with
ime and start to decrease (percolation threshold) when the spa-
ial expansion of completely isolated clusters is no more feasible.
fter the manifestation of the percolation threshold, the infested
lusters connect and merge, resulting on the reduction of overal
umber of clusters. The marginal scale where the percolation was
bserved was cogitated as the spatial resolution threshold for theodelling 354 (2017) 88–103
incidence of the percolation phenomenon (Ndjomatchoua et al.,
2016).
5.5. Synchronization
Synchronization is a process wherein many systems adjust
a given property of their motion due to a suitable coupling
conﬁguration, or to an external forcing (Arenas et al., 2008).
The occurrence of synchronization in large-scale coupled pest
networks of is a fundamental phenomenon observed in nature
(Arenas et al., 2008). In a tri-trophic system formed by a
plant, an insect herbivore and its natural enemy (Pearse and
Altermatt, 2013), each component has its own  biological rhythm
and therefore can achieve rhythmic functional synchronization
under deﬁned natural conditions (Zhang et al., 2010). It was
emphasised that correct application of synchronization pro-
cesses in networked systems by integrating explicitly spatial
and trophic couplings into current meta-population community
approaches constitute a fundamental playground for deepen-
ing the understanding in pest dynamical behaviour (Thomas,
2001).
5.6. Agent based approach
The application of individual and agent-based approaches to
study complex pest spreading dynamics if multiple hosts (animal,
human and pathogen) are involved is an open ﬁeld of research
(Bonabeau, 2002). This modelling approach accounts for the phys-
ical contact patterns that result from movements of individuals
(pests and hosts) between locations. An agent-based model is con-
structed by conceptualizing the structure of spatial and temporal
dynamics of the transmission of the pest with theoretical analy-
ses (as described in Fig. 2) and based on data on the biology and
ecology of the pest including the dynamics, land use, and the inter-
actions. The model outcome allows for the tracking and prediction
of the spatio-temporal dynamics of a given insect pest in a speciﬁed
environment (Grimm et al., 2005).
5.7. Role of remote sensing in crop insect pest assessments
Remote sensing can provide timely and spatially explicit data
on the types and acreages of speciﬁc crops and growing periods,
cropping system (e.g. intercropping or mono cropping), length of
fallow period and within ﬁeld crop vitality variations (Forkuo and
Maathuis, 2012). The within ﬁeld variation can be a result of pests
that affect crop leaf pigments and water contents as well as leaf area
index (LAI) (Ren et al., 2012). If scaling functions are developed,
remotely sensed data sets could render spatially and temporally
continuous observations of pest effects at regional scales. This is
especially true for time-series variables, such as LAI or Land Surface
Temperature (LST) that are known to be associated with pest habi-
tat factors (Baret et al., 2007; Blum et al., 2015). Spatially explicit
and area-wide information is much more effective than ‘point’ data,
i.e. pest incidence or climate point measures. Just as many estab-
lished crop models essentially rely on approximations to identify
the possible location of crops in a particular study area (Thornton
et al., 2009), there is an increasing trend to integrate climate and
remotely sensed crop data to assess speciﬁc climate change impacts
on crop yields (Sultan et al., 2014). Field level spectral character-
istics (or variable measures) of crop infections might, however,
appear similar to other sources of crop stress and most often very
high resolution and ‘hyperspectral’ data sets, which are presently
still relative expensive, are needed to accurately map  within-ﬁeld
pest infestation rates and to be able to separate crops from other
land cover types (Baret et al., 2007). Currently there is a need
to probe the feasibility of using newly available remotely sensed
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Fig. 4. Variation of the scale of observation of leaf damages propagation of B. fusca in a maize farm with time. The fraction on the top of each sub-ﬁgure represents the number
of  plants considered in each unit cell of the spatial grid during the observation. The scale 1/k means that k-plants per unit cell were taken into consideration. The particular
case  1/1 means that one plant is considered as one cell. It is assumed that if at least one plant among the k × k plants inside the cell is infected then the cell is considered as
infected. For a ﬁxed scale the corresponding total number of clusters (normalized between 0 and 1) is plotted as a function of the week of observation (Ndjomatchoua et al.,
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ata sets and innovative data processing routines for accurate
explicit) crop mapping, including pest infestation and infection
ates.
.8. Theoretical framework for assessing climate change induced
mpacts on insects with no use of IPCC scenarios
The study on the effects of the elevation on the populations of
he olive fruit ﬂy Bactrocera oleae (Rossi) (Kounatidis et al., 2008)
nd the simulation of the pest (Petacchi et al., 2015) suggested that
ifference in the presence and abundance of insects in location
an be inﬂuenced by altitude gradients. Motivated by these results
nd own experiences we hereby propose a theoretical conceptual
ramework for assessing climate change impacts and providing
daption options for crop insect pests with no application of IPCC
cenarios. The modelling framework relies on the assumption that,
lthough the climate is changing, all future local and regional cli-
ates already exist today and no complete novel climate with
urrently non-existing characteristics will be created in the future.
f that is the case and considering the numerous uncertainties
hat also exist with the concept, development and implementation
f impact models, it is suggested to conduct detailed and region
peciﬁc analyses using information of different existing and well-
nown regional and local climates as input to impact models, to
evelop appropriate policy options and recommendations for the
urpose of identifying adaptive responses. The approach will con-
iderably reduce the uncertainties from IPCC scenarios currently
sed as input in different impacts assessment models and will
rovide the society with more accurate local/regional speciﬁc adap-
ive responses that can be used when necessary. Similar analyses
an be conducted along altitudinal gradients, where a consider-
ble change in climatic factors occur from low to high altitudes. A
lobal database encompassing the results, outputs and outcomesof the assessments should be developed, documented and made
available to communities with similar agro-ecological conditions
and the world at large for future climate change adaption plan-
ning. An additional merit from this concept resides on the fact
that the analyses will be conducted at a high spatial and tempo-
ral resolution, which enables capturing the insect pests potential
establishment, distribution and abundance in a more accurate
manner.
In a recent study on the impacts of climate change on insect pest
population dynamics, two  altitude gradient regions were targeted
(Mwalusepo et al., 2015): 1) Taita Hills (Kenya) with elevation rang-
ing from 700 to 2000 m.a.s.l.; latitude 3◦25′S and longitude 38◦20′E.
The mean annual rainfall of the region is 500 mm (low altitude)
and >1500 mm  (upper mountain zone). The annual average tem-
perature varies from 16.5 to 23.5 ◦C when shifting from low to high
altitude. 2) In Tanzania, the selected area covers the south eastern
slope of Mount Kilimanjaro from 700 to 1800 m.a.s.l., and is located
between latitude 3◦4′S and longitude 37◦4′. Mean annual tempera-
ture varies from 18 to 23.6 ◦C and the average annual rainfall ranges
from 1000 to 1300 mm.  Both sites showed considerable variation
in altitude gradients with graded climate characteristics (rain-
fall and temperature) as surrogates for changes in climate. Deep
understanding on the mechanism the insects used to adapt in the
transects provides valuable information, which can be harnessed
into pest risk analyses procedures to formulate environmentally
viable and localized pests control measures for different climate
variables context for today and the future (Fig. 5).
6. Modelling the economic impact of insect pests controlImpact evaluation of insect pest control determines the welfare
changes from a given intervention on individuals and households
and whether those changes are attributable to the intervention
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Shelton et al., 2002). These evaluations can be made ex-ante or
x-post. The ex-ante approach evaluates the impact of future inter-
entions providing information on the likely socio-economic and
nvironmental impacts and how the ﬂow of costs and beneﬁts is
istributed among the affected population. Ex-post impact assess-
ents evaluate the impact of past interventions, measuring the
eneﬁts and the costs of the interventions and providing infor-
ation on the pathways through which observed impacts have
ccurred. We  describe here the common methods used for the
conomic impact modelling of crop insect pests.nd-back moth (Plutella xylostella), a major insects pest of crucifer crops worldwide
nterpolator module of the Insect Life Cycle Modelling (ILCYM) Software as described
s the insect can survive permanently in the area.
6.1. Economic surplus approaches
The economic surplus approach stems from partial equilibrium
framework, which is the most common approach for the evalua-
tion of technological progress in agriculture (Alston et al., 1995).
The model consists of estimating the aggregate total monetary
beneﬁts for producers and consumers entailed by the introduc-
tion of development interventions in a targeted social environment
(Maredia et al., 2000). The approach has been used for the impact of
the biological control of the cassava mealybug in Africa (Norgaard,
1988). In Benin, it has been used for the biological control pro-
gram of mango mealybug (Bokonon-Ganta et al., 2002) and water
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aig. 6. Flow diagram, linking crop model to pest damage by fuzzy logic (FL) system
nto  the crop model for direct estimate of the actual yield.
yacinth (De Groote et al., 2003). The welfare beneﬁts are compared
o the monetary investments in order to appreciate the efﬁciency
f interventions through the measure of the return to investment
Soul-kifouly et al., 2016). Economic beneﬁts of interventions are
xtended to the estimation and analysis of the Net Present Value
NVP), the Internal Rate of Return (IRR) and Beneﬁt-Cost Ratio (B/C)
Zeddies et al., 2001).
.2. Computable general equilibrium (CGE) models
Unlike the economic surplus model that is a partial equilibrium
odel holding on only one market, CGE models capture the full
conomy, showing the many relationships between different actors
nd commodities. CGEs have been built to simulate the economic
nd social impacts of a wide range of scenarios including changes in
he domestic economic such as technological change in agriculture
De Janvry et al., 2000). Elbehri and Macdonald (2004) applied the
GE model to estimate the potential impact of transgenic Bt-cotton
n West and Central Africa.
.3. Econometric approaches
The econometric estimate of the impact of insect pest man-
gement interventions captures the marginal effect on the output
ndicator of the intervention period (Masters, 1995). The appro-
riate counterfactual is most usually deﬁned with reference to a
ontrol group, which has to be identiﬁed in a way that avoids
election bias and therefore the use of either experimental or quasi-
xperimental approaches (Muriithi et al., 2016).
.3.1. Average treatment effect (ATE) based methods
Assuming a farmer has adopted a pest control technology, the
mpact of the protection strategy is the difference between the
ctual outcome Y1 and the outcome if it was not adopted Y0.
he estimation of this impact at the individual level (Y1 − Y0)
ecame incalculable because of the impossibility of observing Y0.
s solution, the quantity to be estimated is the average treatment
ffect (ATE = E [Y1 − Y0]) (Imbens and Wooldridge, 2008). The ATE
ethods stem from the search for a solution to the absence of
he counterfactual also referred to as missing data problem. The
ethod used the Propensity-Score Matching (PSM) approach that
an justiﬁably claim to be the solution to this problem, and thus to
e the observational equivalent of a randomized experiment. Two
roups are identiﬁed: households that have the treatment (denoted
i = 1 for household i) and those that do not (Di = 0). Treated units
re matched to non-treated units on the basis of the propensityh its rules based approach, multi-trophic interactions and feedbacks are included
score. Several methods are used in the computation of the ATE,
which represent the real impact estimates. Nazli (2010) used differ-
ent matching methods including radius, kernel, stratiﬁcation and
covariate matching to assess the impact of the Bt-cotton on pesti-
cide expenditure, cost of production, productivity, proﬁt, income
and poverty in Pakistan. A recent study by Sanglestsawai et al.
(2015) assessed the impact of the participation in IPM Farmers’
Field Schools (FFS) in the Philippines.
6.3.2. Instrumental variable based methods (IV)
The IV-based methods are used in impact assessment when
there is endogeneity in the placement of the pest management pro-
grams. This means that programs are placed deliberately in areas
with observed or not observed characteristics that are correlated
with outcomes of interest in the assessment (Khandker et al., 2010).
The IV approach aims at cleaning up this correlation between the
participation in the program and the unobserved characteristics.
The IV aims to clean up this correlation between the participation
in the program and the unobserved characteristics. The common
method used is the two-stage least square approach (2SLS). In
assessing the impact of an IPM program on groundnut productivity
in Ghana, Carlberg et al. (2012) used the 2SLS method to account for
sampling selection and endogeneity of the program. Rejesus et al.
(2009) examined the impact of disseminating information on IPM
in terms of insecticide use and efﬁciency using IV approach that
controls for endogeneity and selection bias.
6.3.3. Difference in difference method (DD)
This method is applied to non-experimental evaluations. It
compares treatment and comparison groups in terms of outcome
changes over time relative to the outcomes observed for a pre-
intervention baseline. The DD approach is a powerful way  to
eliminate the bias caused by the unobserved time constant vari-
ables in estimating impacts. It was  used in FFS and Bt-cotton in
China and has also be applied to assess the economic impact of IPM
technologies for the control of mango fruit ﬂies in Kenya (Kibira,
2015).
7. Towards the inclusion of insect pest impacts in yield
losses into crop model
Proper estimations of actual crop yield with the help of models
require detailed quantitative and knowledge of different levels of
interactions between pest and crop. Because of the complexity of
such a system, most crop growth models do not include routines for
the simulation of damage caused by pests. In a simpliﬁed manner,
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llows  identifying how reliance on therapeutic solutions can reinforce further relia
he  pest problem, one whose effects take longer to become evident. Leverage will a
he potential impacts of pests on crop yield loss or environmen-
al damage over a forecast horizon could be accounted for using
 two-step modelling tactics. First, pest models/tools are indepen-
ently run and their outputs are used to deﬁne rules that can be
ncluded into crop models. These measurements can be translated
o an indicator of potential damage due to pest. Second, within crop
odels, modules using a rule-based approach capable of connect-ng all compartments of the crop model such as FL system should
e developed. With this reasoning the effects of climate change
n pest behaviour, ﬂight time and synchronisation with the crop,
irus acquisition and transmission rates, phenology changes anded knowledge of ecosystem and therapeutics as backups. The systemic description
de effect’. Bottom circle has a delay. It represents a more fundamental response to
 involve strengthening the bottom circle and/or weakening the top circle.
physiological responses can easily be incorporated. As an illustra-
tion, a detailed ﬂow diagram, linking e.g. the maize plant model
to stem borers (pest) damage using FL system is given (Fig. 6). The
approach for incorporating pest damage into crop models has the
potential for extending the practical applications of crop models to
a broad range of problems that will necessitate a multidisciplinary
approach and should involve greater cooperation among biologists,
economists, ecologists, social scientists, and decision makers. As a
way forward to address this problem of including pest impacts into
crop models we  propose a system-thinking modelling approach.
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. System thinking approach – prospect for including pest
mpacts into crop production
Understanding crop growth and predicting actual crop yield,
equires the grasping of concepts such as the food production
ystems, the multi-trophic interactions, the crop-pest systems,
he ecosystem functions and processes, the socio-economic and
ocio-ecological challenges as well as respective feedbacks loops,
iophysical ﬂows, time delays, and nonlinearity within functional
uctuating bounds. Most of insect pest modelling approaches
escribed earlier are not holistic because they concentrate on sin-
le components of the system rather than on the whole. In doing
o, they miss the crucial interactions between the components.
hus they are failing to recognize that the performance of one
art may  have consequences elsewhere that are damaging for
he whole. This fault is known as ‘sub-optimization’ (Jones et al.,
998). However, managing complex and unpredictable variables
n agricultural ecosystems is similar to that for other systems,
ncluding the human body and social systems. The key weak-
ess with currently used approaches is central to our operating
hilosophy in science to divide things into specialized parts for
tudying, known as reductionism (Jackson, 2003). In reality com-
onents of agricultural ecosystems interact, and, through a set of
eedback loops, maintain ‘balance’ within functional ﬂuctuating
ounds. Moreover, therapeutic interventions into these systems
ight ameliorate symptoms for a time but counter-movement
n the long term will neutralize their effectiveness. To illustrate,
n production systems such as cocoa agroforestry systems, com-
osed of several interacting sub-systems and components (cocoa,
ssociated crops, non-crop plants, pests/diseases, beneﬁcial insects
nd farmers) a pest management strategy targeting one pest could
esults in the removal of natural enemies which regulate or con-
rolled another pest species (e.g. the simple presence of a parasitoid
an cause ants to remain inside their nest and disrupt their protec-
ive effect on hemipteran mutualists). Therefore considering cocoa
lants as active components of multitrophic level interactions is
rucial to a systems approach to pest management (Tscharntke
t al., 2011). Management practices addressing one component or
ub-system directly or indirectly affects the other components or
he balance of the local ecosystem (Tscharntke et al., 2012). In these
ystems, plant traits may  have important impacts on both herbi-
ores and their natural enemies (Perfecto and Vandermeer 2008;
nderson et al., 2009). Such mediated indirect interactions between
erbivores may  have a larger impact on biodiversity conserva-
ion and community structure than direct competition between
erbivores (Wielgoss et al., 2012). Current advances in tritrophic
evel interactions among plants, crops, non-crops, herbivores and
eneﬁcial insects (parasitoids and predators) substantiate strong
nterconnections between these components and the importance
f multitrophic perspectives as well as respective feedback loops
Fig. 7). Long-term resolutions for a system approach in pest man-
gement can only be achieved by restructuring and managing these
ystems in ways that maximize the array of fundamental ‘built-
n’ ecosystem preventive strengths, with therapeutic tactics (e.g.
he use of pesticides) serving strictly as backups to the natural
egulators (Fig. 7). System thinking approach to pest management
tresses holism, utilizing agroecological principles but translating
hem into a socio-economic and policy framework that stresses
uman resource development (Fig. 7).
The proposed system modelling recognizes the multiple ways in
hich pest problems can be addressed reaching from most funda-
ental based on intensiﬁed knowledge of agricultural productionystems (Walters et al., 2016) to most superﬁcial. Incorporation of
his basic principle into the mainstreaming of pest management
cience and strategies needs also to consider the possible ‘reinforc-
ng processes’ and negative ‘side effect’ of the therapeutic solutionsodelling 354 (2017) 88–103 101
to invoke the fundamental solution (Fig. 7). All these approaches
belong to the traditional, scientiﬁc method for studying systems
known as reductionism (Jackson, 2003). Reductionism perceives
the components as paramount and seeks to identify and understand
the components and thus derive an understanding of the whole
system.
In summary, current modelling concepts of crop production
consist of breaking down a system into components, seeking iso-
lated understanding of individual components and intervene. In
system modelling it is proposed to put the study of the whole
before that of the components (Wallach et al., 2013; Fath, 2014;
Walters et al., 2016). In doing so, the principle of the whole that
emerges from the interactions between the components, which
affect each other through complex networks of relationships, is
respected. Indeed, we  concur that there will be increasing need for
model to improve control of pests and other components of on farm
management. However, until these components are combined into
a whole system approach, it will be difﬁcult to achieve targets of
sustainable management in crop production.
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